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My, ebildho*d hoe nabbed, iti numbs ban
1101.

re! elated, of beauty are shattered sod dead ;

Bet oi, the by heart lova to reek (homiest,in,
pumithilled by the 'midweek dadaemoug

Midi-lthill,'WHIM .01:1 turmoil
ofA

How iny 7Outif bosom panted to Join to the
gab

ThinktOfir win OV-round where Ines wereg4u;ttlintfifearitod lesion tooall them away.

Tj,", non loin, those old tacelear they'll never
Won,.

And j 144titatwit, too, twos Omit. Weems to
leach

Use the WOW which seemed creabh4ie Igoe).
thin

Were blights"; y 7fur, than thefisaeure, of men.

And Ilion, 41ST old stream, as tby bright ripples
Plat

Like thiffereilor •Mid Ihave lost by the way,
Briefest eneeteriip beet on my world,wear 7brage,
Lad Leann to be living In obildbood again.

wen • 084',
And I gee them 0000 &OM whets thy 111111111111

I hear;
In_trieweato of eadileas thy voice wan • dirge,
aud Iboar it again an Mg tothy purge.

41, r
As I gaze In thi bo4,whereert has been emit
The image of rlends ho were dew In the put,
Like the glass of agrisard, tiamgbringest tb view
The friends and the scenes that my ' infancy

knew..

And oos who wu with me aud glared la each
dream ,

AI we eat 'cieeth the willows or la►ed 1* thy
"tomtit,

Seems ever to mingle in mem'ry with thee:
As the voice of the ma-shell brings thought' of

the tea.

We parted, In =aimed, from thee and from
home,

Tbro' the rough seenes of life, sundered widely,
to roam,

And now, on tby banks weer united again, •
And the friendship of boys is the friendship of

men. '

As thy waters receive, in their coarse to the sea,
Other streams hi their wand'rings, which mingle

, with thee,
Ho Lb. bead of plyfriend In dm leadof the ono,
Hu wet with another, sod blended as ono.

May their journey through Mt bo u placid an 4
ten

As the heart of my friend when ho wandered
with me;

Hay their loves be as pure as thins own crystal
ware,

And their future LI bright u tilt' world ewer
gars.

Lace thy waters, old etreint, may they never
delis

Tilt they flow out as one on Eternity's tider
And then, as In ♦apor thy pet Lae@ rise,
No may they ascend to a home in the skies.

MOWN INTERESTING

leiter/70m is Cal!Jct.?. of/Merlin/ Revenue to a
['denied I Hind.—Savoi Neology I—LeVyal-
sy at a Ahem& a/ Grace I—tc., *tr., 4.0.
the following interesting letter was pick-

ed up near our office on Monday, afternoon.
It was without an envelope and bore uo
address on any portion of the manuscript.
We have no @es for whom it was intended,
and we thereine print it that the person to
whom it belongs may have an opportunity
of identifying and reclaiming it—i'atriot
and Union.
Reverend and Dear Brother:

Attracted by the title of your discourse
on the recent Fast Day, displayed as it was
in conspicuous type on the front part of
the Daily Hessian, I purchased a copy of
that excellent paper, and carefully la 7 it
away for Sunday reading. When I com-
menced Its perusal, this Sabbath morning,
I had intended to repair, as is my wont, to
the Sanotuary—but ere I was half through
'the (minium' of your dim:mitre the church
hells sounded and I felt myself quite unable
to break off abiuptly in the midst of so
much learning, eloquence and loyalty. In-
asmuch, therefore, m dear brother, as you
are responsible for mi absence from. ahurok_
I reel that I cannot employ my leisure at
home better than inditing a few thoughts
suggested by the perusal of your sermon.
Of course what I have to say is Intended
for no eye but your own, and I beg of you
to destroy these pages as soon as you have_
read them lest they should fall into the.
hands of some Copperhead who might per-
vert or misinterpret their meaning.

• The most pleasing -and' striking feature,
my dear brother, in your diseourte, is the

iimmense encouragement itbolds out to loyal
sinners. No Universalist e'er opened the
gate of heaven wider or made the road
thither, smoother for the general public than

"-,youlievirtintee—ltir-yottr-potitinat +reels.
ern, among whom I am prpud to he classed.
Instead of the old straight and narrow path'
through which it was onee vulgarly sup-
posed the pilgrim must needs struggle and
scramble to reach the Heavenly height, you
have substituted an excellent, macadamised,
ecclesiastical turnpike, broad enough to
admit of the passage of iehloles of all de-
suiptiens, and graded so dexterously as to.
leave the traveler ntudoscious that he is
making any ascent at Or, to , drop
metaphor, (which by the way, I abominate
of a vicious kind of writing) I am rejoiced
to oils Shit youhave throitt aside the nar-
row ollid malignant orthodoxy once current-
ly biped to you, and adopted a mead
worthy of the liberal and advanced age in
Which we live.

Theraare persons, as you are possibly
-wWwro. •dear brother, who read the Now
Testaieeps in a spirit too dark, ex@ put upon
it a tesistrnetion sofa's* ead.pereerted, aa
to hold that aely amid who, believe to Jos"
Christ, lane confess Him hdfold twOoo--whw
are busied in Impala with igiti and par-
take otHhi Baeramenta—Wlutaire Member,
of Hin 'burgh .God followers in tnot-
stopo—ean obtain eternal ' 111k. • But It
anything was needed to ditnitmetrato tke,'
rablehing eau& theology as "this, it Is, 01

1gather-from your disidetine,the fact that
it wakes roma amen .04 ,Asti for oar.
IW holemul President.—llf .the- gloomy
reediagertotthe tenth° *stilobe bepffelk
QaKL toalMilLrePooter ofPoWlwlnt; inteminent
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Vol. 10.
pvty services are not meditekin4be awful
actionut u offsets to neglect of ilia ordi-
nances and breeches of file comrande.Inasmuch, therefore, ill our late Chief- dunever haptige4, never Made any profession
of faith in Christ, tide? partook cif kite
Sacraments, or embraced what, is" culled
"the plan of salvation," andrarely
ohuroh, If we adopt he fiendish dootrines
of the bigot We must believe floride shall
be Judged by the smite gospel standard as
the (theme Copperhead who has shown the
same unmindfulitess pf the ordinanoes of
re}igion. How deliglited 1 nm, dear broth-.
er;',lo octe that yon reject with scorn .sbeh
intfecent blasphemy, and alongwith it the
obsolete doctrines, of Peter and Paul and
Jamesien4Luther and blelanotboa and Jer-
emy Taylor and other rude spirits of long-

And lug* let me oven that hitherto the
exercise onoyalty and the'enjoyment of its
earthly rewards has been marred, in my
case,by certain doubts and misgivings about
the future. A widespread feeling of Joy
.exists among the Copperheads,- based on
the trust that ofirds and contracts in this
world are by no 1110111U8 heralds and assn•

• iolit- p. s korovrtie In tlia—treir
Yes, I confess, dearOrother, that I have
had seasons of deep ditpondeney while pon-
dering this subject. But your blessed
words lave soothed my doubting soul and
cleared away the film from my blinded ells.neverTelt such a cheering assurance of
Heaven as in reading your most Catholic
and liberaldisoeursi:. Indeed; I feel a sort
of bes,tific exaltation to day in view of Hie
prospect of a blissful Immortality which
you have opened up to ine,i's with a witard's
wand If our dear departed brother's po-
lit lea services, as you beautifully suggest,
are suffiCient to wipe out his sine, will not
the like services ofhumbler brethern of the
party avail to obliterate tAeirsf Have I
not faithfully served my country as"a collec-
tor of Internal Revenue through the whole
of our long war for liberty—and should an
untimely shot or thrust call me hence be.
fore the expiration of my official term, is it
not a blessed thought that some reverend
trend like you, deer brother, will kindly
recount my ascension to the mansions of the
bloat, to a gaping auditory, and explain
the facts which, in my -ease, dispensed
with the need offaith, baptism, and tam-
mental bread and wine ? Al I heti refresh-
ed I feel and with what holy confidence and
seal will I resume to-morrow my week-day
work of collecting from the insolent laborer
and the bloated sempstreas 'the tribute they
owe fur new"; emancipation to "the beet
government the world ever saw." I shall
feel, in the light of your inspiring discourse,
that every dollar so collected is indeed
"treasure in Heaven." .I shell henceforth
discern the "plan of salvation" in my quar-
terly return., and In everytreasury circular.

"Read my title else
To milestone in the skies."

Thanks, reverend end dear brother, for
thine words in season.

I am greatly pleased to notice, dear-broth,'
er, the applause which you award to out',
benignant rulers for the frequent exercise
of the needful and righteous power of arbi-
trary afraid, without which free govern.
went war be a mere mookery-.—a chaotic
aggregation of indivkluals speaking, wri-
ting and doing just what pleases theta,
answerable rely to the law, with its tardy
and uncertain punishments. The facto ,tbet,
as in your own case, the government now
and then inedrrttently kidnapped a man
of undoubted le ally, and adjusted to his

-legs the fetters intended for the blatant
Copperhead, has not, I am rejoiced to see,
weakened your attachment to the beneficent
system of Baltiles. Let me suggest to you
as as, subject admirably adapted to your
evangelic pen, anearly diocouree on Hand-

Ires—Conaidered as a Moral, Relwious and
Political Agency." Such a discoursewould
be especially Mne* just-now, in view of the
ill-advised opening of the military prisons
by ourexcellent President, and the enlarge-
ment of hordes of copperheads, who hare
utterly failed to present to the Government
any prods of their innocence of crimes, of
which their manacles must have feelingly

_admonished thain they were suspegted.
Your invocation, dear brother, to the loyal

everywhere, to pray thilriiiir noble Presi-
dent may be brought into a date of grace
on the coming anni y of our National
independence, will meet a response from
every pious and patriotic heart There is
something truly grand in the conception of
his conversion at suet a time—something in
keeping with his exalted position as the
bead of this emancipated nation. If ',there
is joy in Heaven over one sinner who re-
penteth, fancy the intensified delight of the
celestial company at the et:fret:Rion of oar
President on our national holiday—at the
spectacle of him sinking on his knees amid
the roarof cannon, the wseine of the star.
spangled banns, the cheering. of the
doted, the rhetorical bellowing* of a thou-
sand orators, the explosion of pop-bottles,
and the creaking of groundnuts between
the teeth of a million loyal little boys. Yon
;Live a leap of the sublime, 'dear brother,
of which I hardly stipeetteteti-4.6onesip-
fon of dramatic etitatfirely found out-
side of the theatrioal temple. of /in.., •

It ocourred.temej at frac as IS possible
objection to your plan, that, life being on-

' eertidn,even in the case of 'tilted officiator
goat °Lief Magiotrpte might unfortunately

ba dot off by - modality or disease before,
the daY.opPobited for' ;his remsneretiOn,r,
But a momentsrefection floured me that
while this naterninity might deprivi thl
sentry Of gierCetivetelge and atriklag

religious Wl:lade on the day of its great
A • •

IrrTr, .• (r)

festiyal,. Ituould by nemeses- Jeopardise the
prospects of the President in the, world to
oomp. His distinguished „services to the
cause of freedom, as Military Owiernor of
Tennessee and elsewhere, afford abundant
data from whioh I feel, dear' brother, that
you could arrange his salvation tan n most

•

• . • Whilis-we--wsi-411--kuls_.
eagerly to the Fourth, therefore, in accor-
danoe with your suggestion, we will feel in
the interval no nervous 'alarm about the
distinguished candidate forrepentance'. •

One more thought. Speaking of the cop-
perheads stud eyortztit,that their only re children
from infamy 'is totave their nameschanged,
or to emigrate to foreign lands. I concur
with you in this kind suggestion, and have
read that portion of your 'discount) to cer-

• iiirff-Melgtionrs or mine,
have been sorely puzzled to know what to
do with the weight of infamy which is so-
cumulating upon their backs, end, as you
eloquently remark, is branded upon their
foreheads.,,. Strange to say, they leaped
eagerly at your generous proposition. Two
of them immediately begun to pack their
trunks and expect to take ship. atNew
Yihkuoit week . Maibas ai re-iiiTY-
sailed as a steerage passenger for Bremen.
Others aro, asrapitill as possible, inventing
new names for themselves,4 From but line
have, I received any insolisuce, and ia
low fellow w hese Jpg with .1'

Omen fleffilta's of &L-
-ome—The ;Doylestown (Pa.) _Deartenu,
Whose editor served in the airy during thp
war, In noticin4a case of ill-treatment to
soldiers, by the Abolition- neneral wffunter, ,
the presiding officer' at, the military trial
now in progress at Washingtoar says:.

• ."This is not the only instance of the
brutality and insolence of General Hunter.
On his retreat from Lyncliburi-Isst-year,e
wounded sergeant of cavalry, who had
walked a long distance, Overtook a:big nig-
gerwith two:1100os, and asked blut to lend
him one-to ride to'cemp. Ike refused, and
the sergeant took the reiria of one, and sat
doWn on the road side, noX having riden the
'horse a font. The negro reported to Hun-
ter lie a soldier had' stolen one 4of the

I horses, when 'be and his staff rode to the
wh076711 the Kelm.- -...•siorigie the soldier still sat.. Hutit-ST,

ib his brutality, ordered a member ells
staff to whip the soldier, which be did, in
his mean subserviency, Until great welts
were rained on bin body. That night the
negro was shot. General Hunter has not
yet bben called to aoaount, but 'will be whew
the stars are off his shoulders. The soldier
who wee tittleiHderitoutraiod lives bulls,

from litre, and himself and friends
knew how to obtain satisfaction for a great
wrong. , .

Tisessn.—Bleased is he who does not
=Lim • sent, for he win ••.• no jagnona.
to pay.copperheads from the beginning. "Change

my name !" said he, with impudent bravado.
What shall I change it to? If I call my,

self (IRENLY they might think that I wrote
that poetry about the 'flaunting lie' and the
starry rag.' It I call myself (411.21.11801 i

they will swear flint I was the -Chap who
denounced the,Constitution of the United
Stales as a covenant with Death and an
agreement with Hell. If I call myself BOY-
HIM I might be mobbed for saying that the
man who,oboyed the Constitution was a dog.
If I took the name of WRIGHT, who koows
but that I should be fallowdd 'upas tbe howl-
ing infidel who said that if God Almighty
did not abolish slavery, He wee a very great
scoundrel. And I certainly shan't call my-
self I'LIILIAPS for fear excited bondholders
should lynch me forproposing to repudiate
the national debt. No, Judas," lie conclu-
ded ••• if I have to drop my old name and
take a new one, youhave a d—red door ar-
aor(mrnl at the Abolition zocattaary to ,ehoose
from!" I need.scarcely remark, reverend
and dear brother, that Iwas only restrained
by the prominent muscular development of
this profane wretch from knocking Lim
down on the spot..

'Excuse the length of this epistle, dear
brother, and believe me, yours, in the hope
of political salvation,

Blessed Is the bald-beaded man, for his
wife•cannot pull his hair.

Blessed is the homely man, for the girls
shell not molest him; yes, thrice blessed is
he, for when he asketh a ►sdy to dance she
shall answer him, saying, "I am engaged
for the next set."

Blessed is ho who polishes his boots and
not his morals, who =WI the outside of
his head to shine, and negleotsth tho inside
thereof, for all the girls shall rise up with
edifies at his coming and shall oall him
beautiful.

Blessed is the man who bath no brains,
but brass in abundance, for he shall be the
ladies' favorite.. Selab I

Blessed is the loan who give!' many and
costly presents to young jadira, for groat
shall be his reward—in a horn.

Blessed is the man 11.tro ts broke
for no man saith unto_Licn, lend lob five dol

A. himeismen PLANTATION.-A corres-
pundeit of the New York Herald,who lately
made a "trip down the Mississippi, writes:

In the couise of our. trip down the river
we touched at the plantation at Mr. John
L. Martin, one thonsand two hundred acres
in extent, If is an exceptional one, in good
condition and well leveed. The servants
are and always were well treated. Mr.
Martin is working one hundred and thirty
slaves. I use the word slave because Mar-
tin styles them so, and because they will
only hesisitim spoken of as master. During
the war be lost only twelve negroes. Of
this number four are trying to get back
again, hue he feels disinclined to allow
them to do so. The negroes on this plan-
tation are well fed and clothed, and think
the term " contraband" a disgrace. All
inducements for them to run away have,
so far, proved ineffectual. Theill attach-
ment for Mr. M. seems to amount to almost
love for him.

JUDAS 1. I'APIC/DS
l'un.AnstrniA, June 11, 1866. •

Aavuevs WAILD'a ACCOUNT or Me COMLT-
-8111P.—" 'Tyr a CAM still night in J0012.—
All natur wathuala and nary seffer disturb-
ed the screen linens. I sot with Betsy Jane
on the tense of her fathers pastor. We'd
been romping threw the woods, kullin' flow-
ers and driving the'woodcbuok from his Na-
tive Lair (so to speak) with long sticks.—
Wall we sot they on the tense; tt awingin' our
feet two and fro, blush in' as red as the Bahr-
ingrate ekool house when it was first paint-
ed, and lookire very simple I make no doubt.
My left arm was ockepied in ballansin' my-
selfon the fonse, while my rite wee woundid
lovinly round her waste. I clear'd my
throat and tremblinly gad, "Betsy, your'e a
gazelle." I thought that air was putty fine. -

kevidently didn't fetch her, for she up and,
d' "Your'e a cheep !" Se: I, "Betsy, I.

thin
i

very muenly of you."—"l don't b'leeve
a rd you say—so there now , cum!" with
wit!. Observation she bitched away from
me. "I wish there was winders tcrmy sole" I
led I, "se that you could see some of my
feeling. There's fire entail' in here," zed I,
striking my buszum with my fist, "to bile
all the corn beefand turnips,in the naber-
hood." She bowd her head down and. cote-
menet Malvin the strings to her sun-bonnet.
"Ah, could you know the eleeplis nitee I
worry threw on your account, bow Tittles 1has seized to,to an attraction to me, and
how my limbs his shrunk up,''you wouldn't
"dartme. tisee on tills Westin rota and
these 'ere sunken cheeks-t--." I should
have °mannered on in this dram probly
for some time, but I nnfortnitly lost my ba-
lms° andfell over Into thepastor kor smash'
tearing in my close and seveerly damagia
myself &orally. Betsy Jane sprangsto my
assistance in double quick time and dragged
me 4th. Then drawin herself up to her full
bite, she zed—"l won't listen to your non—-
cents,no longer. Jes say rite strati out
whit you're drivin at. If you mean gettin
hitebed, I'm in !" I considered that air
Mufffor ell practical purpussos, and pro-
ceeded immejltly to the parson's and leas
made l that very nice.

—A 'Russian soldier„repeptly, while en-
joying himselfat a rustic ball in one of the
Polish vgjages said he‘Could put • bullet I
through alusn's ha at one hundred paces
xittout touching his bead. A peasant I'M-
oeptect the wager, but in order to foil the
marksman, squemed his hat so low down
over his eyes that the ball went. through hat
and bead both, and 'eft him a corpse on the
ground. Thesoldier.was sentenced a month's
imprisonment for homicide by imprudence,
but be appealed against. di is sentehoeotlieg-
that the fault lay with the,peasant, and off-
eringtat the same time, to repeat the exper-
iment with the judge,providing the latter
dird not "bonnet" himself sit, completely.—
Moniteur de 1' Armes from which we extract
the story, does not inform us whether thi
learned ihnotionary accepted the soldie I-very liberal oter.

----The Armstrong Democrat, an Abo,
Mon paper wants the negrbes to vote in
Penusylvanfis, and desires that the'Legisla-
tore 'next tinter shall takemeasures to hive
the Constitution changed for. that purpose.
No doubt it sees the necessity of swearing
the fifteen or twenty thousand black voters
thus to be made in order to maintain the
Abolition supremacy in the :Nate. But,
tha OldKeystone has never felt that slte.bn
loot anything by,maintaining a white man's
government, tt ie scarcely likely Lb-id -Very
many legislators can be elected with such
in understanding. TheDemocracy are-will-
ing to tneeptthat issue before the people,_

—The NestYork Evening Post, en iq

tensely Republican sheetln a reoest.editai
ial said •

.

—On the day of thePresident's funeral
it bronzed and Weigher-beaten soldief, anx-
ious to obtain a better view of the proem-
'ion, happened to step before • ,INty of
ladies and gentlemen. One of the gentle-men nudged him on the elbow, at the BMA

Liana observing, "8 cues lee, air, you are
004in bent or us." Being httedsoitely
4fi• return -, the soldier rolled, Thlek
nothbeeresseritable for me;.•ir bees
in trout of you for tear years.",

is our duty to insist that wherever
our flag floats, theri an American citizen
may say what be thinks, to whiieverchooses
to bear him."•

It is eltoraeterietkof the groundhognev-
er to come out of hie hole in the Spring, un-
til he him unmistakable signs offair weath-
m. The poet in changing ►aetiom, faun the
suppression of newspapers and the limner-
iitinn of Antalkali citizens, for attempting
ipinky_thetßr,lvelege It now elalmi, show•
• fair Chaise, ond wgwelgosne Wand lever-
itilil,her.Republitunt journals to the true
dOotrinenfaintrimin freedom.'

7/Mil o,lo9x
a eluuelkje apoiber ogw.lopplideem /twill

,bekes Uteri the Abelltiadate will
Oran:,Ake! ;;IneOln less kiAed 1114:10LitgI

.

be monk, •reitqle*

BELLEFONTE? ,PA., FRIDAY,. JIILY 14; 11365.
*Nina, tan.-tore 1,nej.klulg half so

sweet in life, half so basa/al or delightful
ar loveable ae a"'tilite girt" hot n pretty Or
dashing .or elegant,' but • "nice girt:
One of thosit lovely, lively,' good, good-
hearted, sweet-faced, amiable, neat, 'domes
tic orestures met within the sphere of home;
diffusing around the 'domeitio hearth the
influence. of her goodness, like essence of
tweet thews.

A nioe girl Pi not a lavishing beauty
dandlink on the sofa, and discussing tae
last hovel or opera, or the girafiv-.ike ores-
tare sweeping inajestridaltr—through the
drawing-roam. The " nice girl" may liqt
even dance, or pla ly, and know nothing
about using her eyes, or coquetting with.s.
fan: She never languishes; sbe Is active.
She Is not givewto Sensation novels: she is
toobusy. At the opera she is not n front,
shaking her bare shoulder's, but sits quiet
end unobtrusive—at the back of the box,
most likely, in fact it Is not often in such
scenes we discover her. Home is her
place. •

" Woman's Maims " wulcu RAVI NW
OViALOOECIP.-IL is a woman's.right. to have
"Lergii-n-tiliTaiiiiiiikensveri her husband
returns from !meioses. It le a woman's
right to be kind and forbearing whenever
her husband ie annoyed, It is woman'sright
to examine her husband's linen, and seethat
• wants neitber.manding- wse.~itloaer Ft

woman's right to be satisfied with her old
dresses until her husband can afford to get
her new ones. It is woman's right to be
content when her husband declares he Is
unable to take her to the country. It is
woman's right to nurse her children instead
of leaving It to a maid. It le woman's tight
to get her daughters married—happily or
not at all. It is woman'srigbt to feel pleas-
ed though a husband bring a friend nue:-
peotedlyto dinner. -It is woman's right to
be oontento&with her own girments, with-
out encroaching on those of, her husband.
And, finally, it is a wAnzan's right to remain
a woman without endeavorintle be a man.

—A Republican eotemporary complain;
that already " the popular enthusiasm in
relation to Mr. Lincoln's name seems dead."
It nevei had any healthy life. It was all
buncomb. It was only partisan, and got
up to bolster a political dogma. Peralus,
in his fifth Satire, attys. that " applause un-
merited 'Will bring ditidain." Nothing more'
sure. Beyond the -natural sympathy for a;
man brutally a hutted, Mr. Lincoln's
name has no bold upon flip popular heart.
His fame and name can never be more than
partisan. The effort to give him an altitude
that does not- jusily belong .to him, will not
result in setting him below his real merits.
He was an indefatigable Abolitionist, an
excellent story-teller, and a merry joker.
Weighed intellectually abd morally, he was
no more. -He was brutally assassinated;
but never did an assassin's hand deal a
more Atolls& blow.—Old Guard. -

AN INOIDENT.—The Louisville Democilit
of Tuesday has the following:

A confederate officer who was on his way
back to his home ih Georgia, was out near
the Nashville depot yeaterdity. ettd-
denly surprised at being surrounded by five
or six negroes who had recognised him and
jumped down from their wagons to run and
meet him. They were driving, government
teams. Ile recognized thein as bit own no-
grecs, who bad followed the Federal army
off. They begged him to take them book
home with hidOttid that they Would be de
best Diggs' he eber seed" if be • would.—
Arrangements were made, and master 'and
negroes all left on the train for Georgia to-
gether list night. . . •

IMPORTANT DZOISION RIOARDINCI Daiwa-
TaTll.—.l. M. Broadhead. gegond Comptrol-
ler, hastleoided that soldiers whohave vie_
lated their contracts Witit-the—Governytent,
by commi thing :the grime of desertion during
the timtrfOr which they had' enlisted, or
drafted,bare no legal claim either to the
pay which had accrued tithe lime of deser-
tion, or to any payment of beimty ; and
that any payments made after this deoielon
will be disallowed at the Treasury, andpay-
masters of the army will be notitlecref this
foot immediately. :›

A St& Mora.—The Corn Exchange of
&alit:tore hare set on foot a scheme to
miss 'one hundred thousand dollar' to ex-
tend in, the, shape of a loan to the farmers of
the Shenandoah Valley, to assist thent•in
purchasing agricultural implements and
stook to commence farming .operations.
'The lean is to be made •Rayable in two yeses
ifcorrroulent to the borrower i if notfurther
thus is to be e.ttetided.. •

—,—lfbe quantity of digestion tbpt sfkif`
pan can get over Is really woods:W. We
bus boarded with *se uho disposed -*fsin
meals a day, and filled up tbd intervals Pith
row bereittg and eardiabs: Itstiardi Odolr
kilo to groanbut-ones, and &ail was when
lie beard that the saboonet olloafer Lass,"
loaded With eour-Itiout, bid founders& at
sea, and Nothing had been saved bilkAwns
and'orsw. ' ;

ltgoorip-,lfloit ?se!Alfa dessufsuneut
e' opton, ytiti4ha rest iisitpdd sbebogieikdoses thou.-..
Ws love yourfaulty,- &falai-your trulti
winded.' .lifbiiiiyou sod wild 10
*damp weans,Arad bitilayin- win**toistighlmialier Viketkiirtit-conektistiheile4striblddriliezielnortiltrhPidWlMli tsationcipmgyt,,„ 4.40,

teell
a
iFWater!'

hem. •

Na 26.
THE LANDLADY'S DAUGHTER.

Them cantethree students over the Rhine,
Dame Wertes's house they enteretlie"Dame Water, but thou good lye and vine,
And when is that lovely diutglitiFof thine 1.
"My beer and my wine are fresh and eketr,My daughter Is lying cold on bar bier.'
They stepped within the chamber ofnoirWhere shrined ley the maidep io bloat robesdrat. _

're.first he dre'itfrom her flee the nU—-"Ah, wert thou alirewthou =aides re pale,:•lie said, ache eased with earldesid brow—-
"Bow dearly wean love Um, ow."

•rm mooed henoiered the face anew,And weeping, ye turnedAside from the vim;
“Ah me! that thou Hoot on the Cold bird.The ode I have loved for ii-marys rm."
The third ones more'vplifted the tell—.Re k an.deadlicelrred ever, millevel thee,
And thee will I lore through eteraity."

And that kiss, thatkin, with Promethean diMe.Thrilled with new it. that quivering thyme,
And the maid uprose and stood by his ride.That student's own loved ea loving bride.

THIS, THAT, AND THE OTHER.
--Oter—%T6. "Pourth."

The newconstitution othilsootri biu been
adopted by 1862 minority.

—The Sanitegy Commissionhas *lowed its
rooms at Fortress Monroe.

-I.andseer defined photography to ha
theme mere??"----

—The Tmaeury Department announces that
there arefo more vacant clerkships.

—The Lewisburg Argus is tobe revived un-
der.the 'fairies] cooing of Josoob iglaholtsaisq.

—Robert Onld, Confederate eorgusilssionsr
of exchange, has been ttneonclitlonally Moaned.
—A hotel is to be built at Dull Run. Here-

tofore it hasn't been much ofa place to stop at.
—All Confederate prisoners 'below the rank

ofooloael, eseepths •NW hospitals, bare been
set free.

--The whet reeelpts from intemal revenue
:for theyearending Jane 30,1886, are over $2OB,
311,180,93. y •
--It requires les. strength of *Marne'r to

do a brave set In secret than not to brag of It
afterwards.

—The NewHampshire Leeshaw* adjourn.
ed on Saturday, having passed resolution" i4116
ror of negro aulftage.

steamer warn sunk on Saturday, In the
Airylsippt, bold* St. Louis. Piro =wandnine-
ty-91e horses ware drowned.

—A petitionfor the meal of the *20,000
clause ofamnesty proclamation has been pre-
sented to the President by oltisetta of Rich-
mond.

twenty suparlotendents of the dlr.
forma insane asylums, located in various States
and the Canadas, were in seasionolt Pittsburgh,
Pa., on Wednesday week•

—A company.has bean formetito.transport
oil in can, the same as is dond with grain, and
thus avoid the necessity of barrelling it. Et has
a capital stock of$lOO,OOO, at $6 per sham

—President Johnson has refused permission
.r a colored piellio to be 'held in the grounds

adjacent to the Executive Mansion. That*id-
ity is to be kept free from such assemblags,s.
Right.

—.-The Abolitionists of Allegheny county
hare officially declared hi favor of negro suffrage,
That will be the issue in the earning electlia,
understandingly if not openly avowed by the
Republican "loyalists,"

—"Ed," said a eastouter who had jvst'•pnr-
cbued wbottle ofRamsay's Scotch, from • la-
case apothecary, "can you t.ll me why whiskey
always tastes smoky ais because it always
oomes in pipes," replied tie compounder of pilla.
-A sporting young hitly says i "if the

course of truekre utIVOT does rwp smooth, why
don't they water end roll It regularly so many
hours a d-v, until they geethe 000110 so smos.th,
'that a donkey could run upon it?"

—A gentlemau at the Astor Bosse table,
New York, asked the person &Wag next to him
if he would plea., to pus the mustard. "iiir,"
said the man, "do you mistake mefbr a waiter ft
"Oh, no sir," was the reply, "I mistook you for
a gentleman." - -

bfatitiobiafgatid Mac triad at Ed-
inburg for sedition, the lord Justice asked him,
—"Has you, onycounsel won 7" "No.* "Do
youwant tohas ony appointsd?" "Ionly want
an Interpreter to nUtkl idttindefttand whatyonr
lordship we

—l4he negro is tohave a rots bemuses he
has worn tbi Dolma uniform, why not give the
privilege to the Whlte Minors tinder twenty-oni
—thmisands of whom have served in die unclog

&trills the warf Are they not as deserving as
the nevus—are they not as intelligent? •

—Tata=tells oil that a Wise Buskts.ones rallying •bravo soldift od his tridifyp,
said r—oliow Captain —, do you rrlly
=eau to tonna youan walk up to a elation's'
moth *Writ Asir frltes," was the prompt
reply. "or a Pooloooner.'KW'? . And Wagft.

—Bore to the Woe* efl.stop,yet.peepitri.:'
tea :

Two wows, who latelywow! frolltiolkokh;
poar•ltopao Ja4thl oil Von.tot thfor. fide%

1.0440 MAO,*- Jhy itowatog iht011 hods
WI" th. Civirfir of til! Wight • *ad:

Ak!.;t-rly

EMU El
,

We sPeetilittiv• maga idioglt'Weeda Welt akar, upon
before Congress totattka'‘naland which las
else duty at $1 pee bare* &IF ff
saw.' is thus,: of
~[ned—agnieatiat to is 1140411Irlirlr25.. forthe Istl nr—would, itwalfiswitd, ttf-
striet the export4sainel, Usk labablewa42
extensively produced..4,.. Grua SNt
cost not to Cooed ;rll,iItOrAF..

_Whlthipromilte Cosupereedninit*ciennmare
-use ofour delaestii product ifitilinghoutlia-

, rope. Thet great csaccabtflo44.o,
.merkt notatlyJnanotalced SRi t

.

cities, promising aproductat untold
lions cui the Add of gpi,XF.l4red_
Is already 11444 Conte cd inthe ahlp-,
meats ofEan Francisco. • Quo dealers i -
traders have distovered a Ming did ad-
ports oittoal oil at the East, 'Ulf linyittie
some weeks put been pn'deavering tor con-
tinual* the available sloth her., inatpentd
alioa of enhansed figures so soon is cur ,
terior trade begins to opt laOut salsa
have already been wad*at I 641441411,11
Vance.

We were sbowa some flee simple. of Pee
Inlet* fro* 44*es-wrings in 0,141404
by.s.. Maud. wire wpm air thalami gaup
titles arellowleg aataralktfrogr'ssiellepriap.
'hen owbe-d0ub1.....te110k42_1444 1101be,
good Bowleg wells struck before beg.

oil lands will blooms as snub of a fiat lei •
they are In Pennsylvania. Our Maud as-
sures us that, beyond the cavil of • doubt..
oil of the verybut quality seatBen hi ship
dant surfaoe indications. The quantity UV
be had hy goring remains only to be pros-
en.

The Ban Francisco Petroieliin &spiny
.ot•CaUtomis-beabee44-1413----

capitol stalk $876,000. The pepper=
ty of the Cobpsny is raid to be Jostled Ili
Tulare County, 400 *ilea sett*OfBinirstsi;

isooksickilaprOttattneed.lleOustedaka,-
et of theage t:'—ikituk Amuse° MilsivJeser-

Striping or EDMUND Itiritsr,
community *ill be shocked beyond Marra
to learn that the 'venerable EdmundBaffin,
Sr., of Virginia, who. fors greelaumbwrett
years, had cmospied ahigh pine:slather*.

'He estimation, bee terminated hisown bah/
violeuee. The Mete in ourpotteasion hpto
ebls writing are Meagre. but theitkesets arse
sufficient to warrant.us is saying that the -

-

deed wee committed on iffaturdayn=realest* of the deceased's son
Ruffin, 3P,, about 27 miles this side of lyit now said that Mr.Rollin'atoltiff
bad been very perceplibly seeded laical/us
evacuation ofRiehbiond and the surisurderlof the Confederate's:mules. "for airedpd..
vious to terminetipeh is life,Mr.Attain ke)t
his ehemberi basilealnpioyett
vast subsequently tooted out to be 'Watery
of his political lit. He slab weir leant '
and in onwotthers diribtafftes is
the disposal,of his body. ' betheilnEbil 4self, put on olenn under add miter eltriddimi ' '
and direeted that his body should be bold
red in the hallitnentaile 'had putesx with; ' ..`

out shroud or ootte. its then seated Anne
self*a chair, put a loaded, musket 'tellies.
mouth, end, leaning bask, stein* adtrifler •
with his hickory *Mk. 'The lint
not etplods, endltetropisicack b3twatikw=
which dine-hatted the musket, the cup*•
baUandbuck blowing oribe immix.* ,the •
venerable old gehtlenteteli bead, And. ring his brains alit! snowy heir' agnitie‘thq ,

palling Of theroom. When it:S.66OY.
adby the reperti .resontid
he war found Otis hack the
gun leaning sglinit him, at llfittglinis A
paregretthlh Me ICEfbl , the what'
of hisfamily iitpleiriell the tragic deed.. It

reads “lesitmot”rilvi-the losetif "

erties of sly bettittry." Mr:linnetwaiver
aged, pc:hips Asi gay. pearl et het' -

brooding over the troubles Of Meatiest': the
war and its results ho detibt unhinged hit
mind, and canoed x derauglibtailt Ofbiaeais'"
strong and vigerobs fistialttffir• Mss Buda, •
though • polltieian of the old si.thoolototonf'
bold any office of distinction., ll*
Stonily miagrleulturellst, andeerrohi non*
on the development of smeovereme-

was prood ofhie State, pod alifstni . do.
==l
years ago, President of the 4grietatural
°JettaVltgieta. and published dm tefstf.;
er's Register, at Petersburg, a Paps! devoted
to farsniogboteaests.,—.Bieuttond

HoW TO Duran 'OS TOIVI• r manopro.
Cumartscr.—Many persons ilk Inasinun.stakoonstaotly inquiring hog to d33 dull W-ens quantities; of frac ,Stotutt ourrosioy; *}fish
tbsy and ito'snialtannoyanito sotsPaiok Sr*
lb. •.solids" ttiV• irak• wont to ktrult!tt. 4days gone bf. 'e*add infarfn :pa. •
fedsmyttin-ot thotr ourrinny ti •
teking place it tine'TiCastiry
Itaahlogton, . :"'"

aria. isat*Hr Meese,' 444teriod -
that thisitterinnt '6O;
tatting, as alootly as maylisoiven
of pelves, or, twoahervordi,Ant ea:00of Erepent Owes °obtain $5",
plowss SW. fse.,,thst,Moralistthe*so lissondestlomonisessiehtlismartif -

:ria/C stit* s •
Vazda; tiNO isininkflem4l. •tittrirtito47tfttiOtolatsitsk.- A lei,prints4agitt-41 -,
atoftrratoily /haseii
114-TreasoVoltbitigassiatloll4l-Inta tiftdoW4
°llll. bf, 4l,o,lo,sttlifflN*Of •.•

EMI


